LOMBOK OVERNIGHT TOUR
2020

LOMBOK COUNTRYSIDE TOUR
TYPE: SHARING TOUR
MIN PARTICIPANT: 2 PEOPLE
DURATION : 2 DAYS
PICK UP TIME: 08.00 – 08.30
RETURN AROUND: 20.00
DAY 1 :
SURANADI CYCLING TOUR The tour begin with a visit to PERAMA NING PUSPA, after a short tour around the
botanical garden get ready to hop-on the bikes and ready to ride!
Ride along the river banks before entering the dirt track in the SURANADI DENSE FOREST. Pass by the local village
and beautiful rice terrace as we head to the REFRESHING WATERFALL.
After the break, cycle up to the hills to spectate on the PANORAMA OF SURANADI NATURAL SURROUNDINGS.
Later, make a quick stop at one of the member of Suranadi Tourism Forum to see what Perama and the community
is doing to push the development of Suranadi village.
The cycling trip will end in Perama Ning Puspa, indulge yourself with delicious home cooked Indonesian for lunch
BENANG STOKEL and KELAMBU WATERFALL Fresh and cool water falls from 20 meter high trough the steep
rock face, covered by the variety of vegetation; the moss, forming lush green wall till the raft where lies small valley
for bathing. The waterfall consists of several small waterfalls coming out from the trees and cliffs forming a
waterfall curtain, around 40 meters high. You can walk under the waterfalls and play hide-and-seek behind the
trees. PLEASE BRING CHANGING CLOTHS N GOOD FLIPPER
TETEBATU is located quite in the middle of Lombok, about 15 kilometers in linear distance south from the summit
of the Mount Rinjani. Tetebatu and the surrounding areas are mainly known for its beautiful farmland, rice fields,
spice gardens and the panorama of Mt Rinjani. Tetebatu was one of the original settlements of Netherlanders in
Indonesia, and one of their local buildings “Pondok Belanda” can still be found within the Gunung Rinjani National
Park.
Stay overnight at local homestay
DAY 2:
LOYOK is known for its wickerwork product of bamboo material located in east Lombok regency. The trained
villager in the village produces many kind of plaited bamboo handicraft where the skill passed down from
generation to generation. Various products showcased in the art shops that are in line along the street in the
village.
PRINGGASELA has a long and rich tradition of weaving sarongs. The weaving skill is part of the village’s cultural
custom. In Pringgasela village, you will see girls doing the weaving cloth process. From twisting, tying to get motif,
dying, till weaving. All of it is done when they’re free from their household job. Besides newly-made weaving cloth,
in Pringgasela village you will also find old weaving cloth made from fur that been kept for years. This thing fit to
you who like to collect old weaving cloths. During your visit in Pringgasela, you can hunt many cloths for various
functions, such as bed cover, wall decoration, sarong, table cover, and scarf.

PERAMA TRADITIONAL DOCKING and MARITIME MUSEUM, This traditional boat docking was built in
1990. It is located about 1 km to the west of Kayangan harbor and occupies a land area of 1.5 hectares. The area
belongs to Kayangan village and is bordered by Kampung Baru and Kampung Padak. Kampung Baru is an area
inhabited by the Bugis ethnic while Kampung Padak is by the Sasak people. Since its establishment the docking has
produced a number of boats of varying degrees of sizes. Most of the boats take from Bugis Phinisi styles.
The boat making process uses traditional machinery with only a few modern tools where today the traditional
machine collected as a museum to remind the evolution of the tools that carpenter used for making boat.
PRICE: IDR 1.450.000/PERSON
INCLUDED: AC coach, English speaking driver, 1N twin shared standard room (non AC), Parking fee, Mineral water
EXCLUDED: Entrance fee, Meals, Insurance

